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President's Corner 

 Dear Ladies,  

    Just a note to thank all of the ladies of our Guild, 

who volunteered at the Jefferson Quilt Show. With 

your help the quilt show was a success! Our 2019 

Raffle quilt received a 1st place ribbon. Also, some 

members of our guild won ribbons in their 

respective categories: Elaine Roddy -1st place 

ribbon and Myra Lewis -3rd place ribbon.    

     Be thinking about putting your quilts in the 2020 

Jefferson Quilt Show.  If you say "my quilts aren't 
good enough to show", you are totally wrong.  Let 

people see your hard work, time, and creativity 
in making a quilt. 

--                                     KEEP ON QUILTING, 
Donna Reagh 
 

   

      

 

Program- Jan. 19:  10:00AM- noon 

(gathering for fellowship and snacks at 9:30) 

 This month our program will be 

presented by Trish Stuart of Emory, TX.    She 

will be showing a range of quilts from 

traditional to contemporary and talking about 

how to choose fabrics, the importance of value 

to create your design, and how that works with 

all styles of quilts or projects.   

 Trish describes herself as a "God loving, 

health conscious, avid reader of all kinds of 

things, who views life with a quirky sense of 

humor and deeply values her family and 

friendships". As a designer her greatest passion 

is to find ways to enhance projects.  She loves 

using different weights and types of threads, a 

variety of coloring products, and different 

fabrics (i.e. wool, silk, chiffon, ect...) to give 

more depth and visual textures.   

 As a teacher she "encourages creativity 

rather than perfection".   She says, "I want you 

to find your own joy, your own signature, as 

you plug into different options until you 

discover what best works for you to express 

your vision".   

 

 

       

 Heartisans Marketplace (112 W Methvin St) 

Has a 6' longarm frame and machine available 

to rent (quilt must be no wider than 65").  You 

can rent it for $50.00 per day plus batting (if 

you don't bring your own).  You can also buy 

thread from them or bring your own. If 

interested, call Cindy Andrews and she will 

meet you there and help you to get set up.    

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
CPQG  January 2019 Minutes 

       Country Patches Quilt Guild held their monthly meeting on Saturday 1-19-2019 

At St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Longview. The meeting began at 10:00 am and was called to order by 

President Donna Reagh. 

The meeting was led in prayer by Ann Buettner. 

Donna welcomed 36 members and 2 visitors. 

The minutes of the December 15, 2018 meeting were approved with a motion made by Ruth Patterson 

and seconded by Kamie Haase. 

The Treasurer’s report for December 15, 2018 was approved with a motion made by Wanda Schneiders 

and seconded Laura Deaver. 

Door prizes were awarded to Sandy Miller, visitor and Mary Ann Verderber. 

Show and Tell: Tonya Page, Cindy Andrews, Laura Deaver, Mary Combs, Susan Cook, Terri McMillon, 

and Mary Beth Cobb. 

Open floor: Our trash to treasure has changed from July to April. It will be April 13
th

 due to the Easter 

holiday. It also will be in the parish hall. There will be no lunch at this meeting. Also, all the officers that 

received a block from the December meeting are to bring their completed project to the April meeting to 

show what they made from it. Terri asked for volunteers for the Jefferson quilt show coming up. Donna 

also announced that the raffle quilt will be at the Jefferson, Tyler and Carthage quilt shows. Tonya 

announced that she has the raffle tickets for this year’s quilt ready to pick up by members. Also, time to 

pay our membership dues. Pat Smith announced the challenge fabric will be Q.O.V. this year. Wanda 

gave out the instructions for our new mystery quilt for all members who would like to participate. Also, 

Cindy Andrews and Mary Ellen will now be in charge of Hospitality.  

The Program was Vicki Lacy from Straight Paths in Carthage on "Selfie" Quilts.  

Respectfully submitted by Kathy Rouse Secretary 

 

 

                                                                                          
            

   

 

February hostesses 

 

Tammy Stuckey   Janet Troell 

Sharon Jennings   Mary Ann Verderber 

 

* Remember we need to take out the trash at the end of the 

meeting.   

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcomimg programs: 

 

April 13*:  (2nd Sat. due to Easter)  

Trash to Treasure  
June 15: 

Cindy Andrews- Seminole Quilting 
Oct. 19:   

Marguerita McManus 
Lecture - Trunk show 

Workshop- Doll in One 
 

Mystery Quilt 2019 

If you have finished your January blocks bring 

them to the February meeting to show.  I will be 

giving out the second month's instructions at the 

February meeting. I hope many will participate 

and can't wait to see them all finished! 

 

* If you missed the January instructions I have 

included them as a separate attachment. 

Country Patches Quilt Guild Treasurer's Report (January 2019) 

Income:  

                 Special Projects                                                                                    36.00 

                 Raffle tickets.                                                                                      350.00 

                 Membership dues              775.00  

  Total income:                                                                                                   $  1,161.00 

Expenses: 

       Erin Tooley printing tickets, cards          245.72 

                  (Check#1130)  

       AdFinity                                                                                               29.70 

                  (Check#1131) 

                  AdFinity                                                                     309.00 

                   (Check #1132) 

                  St. Mary’s Church rent Nov.-Feb.                                                  200.00 

                   (Check# 1133) 

                   QGET                 12.00 

                    (Check #1135) 

                   Vicki Lacy                                                                                           300.00 

                   (Check#1136) 

Total expenses:                                                                                                 $ 1,096.42 

 



 

 

  

 

     D  Q {Dine & Quilt} 

1st Thursday, 5:30pm-9:00pm 

Parish Hall, St. Mary’s Catholic Church 

[BRING YOUR SUPPER] 

Contact: Wanda Schneiders 

903-291-1257 

 

Gladewater Gusher Gals 

2nd  Thursday, 1:00pm 

First Baptist Church of Gladewater 

Contact: Elaine Roddy -- 

903 845-3907 or 903 235-2738. 

 

Thursday Threaders 

2nd & 4th Thursday, 9:30am 

Alpine Presbyterian Church, 4102 Tryon Rd. 

Contact: LaVerne Bitner 903-663-3576 

 

Machine Quilters (longarm or domestic) 

3rd Thursday at 9:30 AM 

This bee is open to all machine quilters, 

whether domestic or longarm.   
Contact Laura Deaver at 903-424-5411 for 

more information. 

 
 

 

 

Upcoming Quilt Shows: 

 

1)  Dallas Quilt Show- March 8-10 
Dallas Market Hall 

 

2)  Tyler Quilt Show- March 22-23 

Website: www.qgetx.org/Quilt_Show.html       

Email: tylerquiltshow@hotmail.com        
Location: Harvey Convention Center,  

2000 W. Front St., Tyler, 75702  
Hours: Fri & Sat 10 - 4:30       Admission: $8        

 
  

 

      

            

            Janis Mayfield  (2/21) 
 Rose Wight  (2/23) 

 Tonya Page (2/19) 

 

 

(Remember to bring a door prize for the 

meeting the month of  your birthday) 

 

SUNSHINE & SHADOWS 

                                

Wanda Schneiders- biopsy on her thyroid  

Mary Price- day surgery and is doing well,  

Susan Cook- to have day surgery  

Pat Smith's mother- has cancer and only has a short 

time to live 

Sandy Miller- back surgery  

Jackie Russell's husband -going into Hospice care 

today 

 

tel:(903)%20845-3907
tel:(903)%20235-2738
http://www.qgetx.org/Quilt_Show.html


2019 Financial Proposal 

PROPOSED   2018 BUDGET  2018 ACTUAL  2019 BUDGET 

INCOME: 

Membership dues  1,500.00   1,667.00   1,500.00 

Raffle Tickets   1500.00   2,075.50   2,000.00 

Reserved fund   1,830.00    1,111.24   3.270.00 

Trash to Treasures     750.00      634.00      750.00 

Newsletter Ads     180.00                               10.00       30.00 

Miscellaneous*     200.00       103.00      200.00 

Programs/Workshops            300.00 

Total income:   5,960.00                   5,600.74   8050.00 

 

EXPENSES: 

Directories      100.00       138.78      150.00 

Library       50.00         00.00        50.00 

Website fees      280.00       706.07      800.00 

Newsletter Printing     150.00       355.31      250.00 

Programs/Workshops  3,000.00    2,093.35   3,000.00 

Rent       600.00       600.00      600.00 

Scholarship      750.00         00.00    1,500.00 

Special Projects     250.00       460.00      250.00 

Raffle Ticket printing     200.00       190.00      250.00 

(and membership cards) 

Miscellaneous*     500.00     1,057.23    1,200.00 

Total expenses:  5,880.00    5,600.74   8,050.00 

       

* see the following page for details of miscellaneous income and expenses 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will discuss the 2019 budget at the March meeting.   



*Miscellaneous notes for the 2019 financial report: 

*INCOME: 

Miscellaneous: 

 No name tag fee:          3.00 

 Carthage Quilt prize money    100.00 

*EXPENSES: 

Miscellaneous: 

 Membership supplies        16.83 

 Guild items (food & paper goods)   272.48 

 Prizes       312.09 

            Raffle Quilt material & quilting   235.69    

 Gladewater Museum- Elaine Roddy donation      100.00 

 Challenge Quilt fabric     105.14 

 Entry for Gilmer Quilt Show      10.00 

        Entry for Piney Woods Quilt show       5.00       

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

Quilter's Tip:  Reasons for prewashing quilt fabrics  

 

Cotton Fabrics Shrink:  When a cotton fabric is manufactured, threads are stretched on a loom, pulling fibers 
into an unnaturally straight position. Coatings are added to help stabilize the threads and keep them taut. Part of 

what we see as shrinkage is actually the relaxation of the cotton fibers as they try to return to their natural state. 
When fabrics are washed, the agitation of the washing machine and the wicking action that draws moisture into 

the fibers allows the coated threads to relax and return to a position more like that in which they grew. Putting 
the fabrics in the dryer gives fibers another opportunity to relax.   

Cotton Fabrics Shrink Differently:  What if your quilt block contains several different unwashed fabrics, 

and some of them shrink more than others? Uneven shrinkage could cause puckers and distortions the first time 
the quilt is washed.  Quilters sometimes intentionally use unwashed fabrics to assemble a quilt because the 

puckers left over after the first wash give the quilt a vintage appearance.  

Prewashing Removes Chemical:  Quilting fabrics arrive from the manufacturer coated with sizing, protective 

agents, and other chemicals that give the fabrics a crisp feel and make them easy to rotary cut.  If you are 
sensitive to chemicals, prewash the fabric then use spray starch or sizing to reintroduce body. Yes, that adds a 

chemical, but it's one you can control. Many quilters like to work with a starch alternative called Best Press.  
(https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/why-how-to-prewash-quilting-fabrics-2821305) 

Extra tip:  I always use at least one "color grabber" sheet in the washing machine when prewashing 

fabrics. It lets you see how much dye is coming off your quilt and keeps it from getting on other fabrics.  If 

the sheet is full of dye after the first wash, I wash it again.    Also, when washing a finished quilt, it will 

keep colors from transferring to other fabrics in the quilts.  Use more than one with reds, purples, and 
darker fabrics.  Brands:  Carbona Color Grabber or Shout Color Catcher 

 



            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CPQG NEWSLETTER 
Classified Ads: 

Tippy's Feathered Nest (3400 Cook Lane,  Longview, TX 75604):  We buy, sell,  clean and service Singer 

Featherweights and the boxes.  We have LED light bulbs, wool pressing mats and many other items.  

 Call "Tippy" Sandy Miller 903-235-7681 or Mr. Nick at (903) 235-3077 

Find us on Facebook:  fb.me/TippysFeatheredNest 

Services: 

Long arm quilting services: Laura Deaver 903-424-5411 

Long arm quilting services: Kami Haase 903-821-0332 

Jquilts:  Janis Smith   (903-935-7103)  is open for business.  

3664  FRM 1793      Marshall, Texas 75672    Open on Tuesdays and Saturdays from 10 am -5 pm.  If this is 

not convenient, please call and we can set up a time for your to come over.  As I have always said,  “If I am 

home,  I AM OPEN"    Directions: get on Hwy 59 North in Marshall, go toward Jefferson.  Turn right past the 

Exxon station onto FM 1793.  Go 3  ½ miles and I am on the right 

 

 ADVERTISING RATES:   Non-members ¼ page $7.50, ½ page $15.00, full page $30.00. Previous rates of ¼ page $5.00, 

½ page 10.00, full page $20.00 for guild members only. Classified ads are free to Guild members. 

DEADLINE: The 1st of each month following Guild monthly meeting. Send articles, ads, photos, etc. to Sharon Jennings 

Newsletter Editor:   (903) 746-0750      sharonjennings321@gmail.com 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Sharman’s Sewing Centers 
112 A Johnston St., Longview, TX 75601 

903-753-8014     www.sharmanssewingcenter.com 

Sharman’s Sewing Center’s two locations have been offering "one-stop-shopping"  for the sewing 

and quilting communities in Longview and Tyler, TX areas for 30 years. We sell a variety of cotton 

fabrics and our Creative Sewing Centers offer a full-line of sewing, quilting, & embroidery supplies; 

plus books, patterns and specialty notions!  As Factory Authorized Dealers for Sewing, Quilting and 

Embroidery machines from PFAFF, BABY LOCK and BROTHER, Sharman's has a machine for 

every budget.  Our customer service and fair prices have made Sharman’s Sewing Center one of the 

top Creative Sewing Centers in the area. Stop in today and let us help you with your next sewing 

project or machine purchase. 

At Sharman's we love to share our passion for all things sewing. Whether it is a quilt, a hand bag, or a 

fun clothing project.  We have the right machine for you to explore your creative side. Take a look at 

our basic, budget-friendly mechanical and computerized sewing machines. 

tel:(903)%20935-7103


COUNTRY PATCHES QUILT GUILD 

c/o Donna Reagh  

476 Kuykendall Rd.  

Diana, TX 75640 

(February 2019)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CPQG 
 

Officers 2018  

President   

Donna Reagh 

1
st
 Vice-President 

Tonya Page 

2
nd

 Vice-Presidents 

(Programs) 

Sharon Jennings 

Wanda Schneiders 

Secretary 

Kathy Rouse  

Treasurer 

Charyl Palsha  

Special Projects 

Pat Smith  

Members-at-Large 

Betty Vaughn 

LaVerne McGrede 

 

Scholarship: 

Tammy Stuckey 

Directory:  

Sarah Lockridge 

Hospitality: 

Cindy Andrews 

Library: 

honor system 

Membership: 

Donna Hinsley 

Newsletter: 

Sharon Jennings 

Parliamentarian: 

LaVerne McGrede 

Publicity (web page): 

Kamie Haase 

Raffle Quilt 2019: 

Elaine Roddy and 

members of guild 

Webmistress: 

Terri McMillon  

 

Dear fellow members, 

 If you have anything that you would 

like for me to include please feel free to 

email me.  I am also very open to 

suggestions on what you would like to see 

in the newsletter to make it better. 

Just email me at :  

sharonjennings321@gmail.com 

 Also for the regular contributors:  

please have your articles to me by the 1st 

of the month following each meeting.  If 

you will type it in Microsoft Word using 

Times New Roman 12 font that would be a 

great help.   

Thanks!  Sharon Jennings 


